Personalised homecare for people
living with learning disabilities
Our carers can support people with a wide range of complex support needs
including physical disabilities, brain injury sensory impairment, autistic spectrum
disorders and people with a disabled parent. We aim to support people with
learning disabilities to live independently as part of their local community.
Manorcourt Homecare can help with day-to day chores, promote independence
and support people living in their own home. Improve life skills and rehabilitate
helping people to achieve their goals.

Daily care

Our carers

Daily care can range from an hour to 24-hour care.
Our approach is flexible and ‘person-centered’ helping
clients to maintain independence in their own home
with a daily routine.

Our dedicated care assistants are fully trained following a
recruitment process to meet exacting standards. Continuing
regular training ensures our carers maintain their skills and
they are committed to go the extra mile for their clients.
We are CQC inspected and rated.

We can help with
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keeping the home tidy, washing, ironing
Cooking healthy meals to ensure good nutrition
Medication support
Managing a budget and paying bills
Visits to local shops
Connecting with the local community
Socialising with friends and family
Regular meet-ups with other carers and clients

Assessing care needs
Initially our care manager will visit each person to assess
their needs. Each client has a personalised care plan
tailored to their requirements. A care manager will carefully
match carers to clients taking into account their needs
and personality, and our extensive local knowledge. We
work closely with healthcare professionals and hospitals
including district nurses, physiotherapists, occupational
therapists, speech and language therapists and podiatrists.

Manorcourt Homecare is part of the Healthcare Homes Group

Caring is at the heart of everything we do
Visit our website www.manorcourtcare.co.uk
or call 01255 440744 today

Learning disability care services
in Great Yarmouth and the surrounding villages of
Bradwell, Gorleston, Caister, Hemsby, Martham and Hipton

Work with us
Our service is pro-active and flexible. We take a partnership approach to
working with commissioners, local authorities, support teams, housing
providers, individuals and families. We begin by collaborating with you to
develop a thorough understanding of needs. Support packages are
co-produced to allow smooth transitions and personalised ongoing
support.
Our support packages are tailored to the individual and cover everyday
needs as well as help to meet life goals and ambitions. We co-produce
a broad and responsive range of support, particularly in response to
changing and challenging needs. We build and maintain open, solutionsfocused relationships that are based on sharing knowledge and
expertise.
Our carers receive comprehensive training when they join the
Manorcourt team and professional development throughout their career
with us. Our team is committed to delivering high quality, person-centred
care both to individuals and those they share their lives with.

“With my support worker I get to go
out on fun outings and go to places
further away.”
D Maddison
“I know with my support worker I can
do many things I struggle with alone.”
C Skeggs

Who do we support?
Our experience of working with a wide range of individuals means
we know how to tailor services to meet the needs of a broad range of
individuals from children to young adults and adults and those at the end
of life. We support people living with autism, learning disabilities and
brain injuries to live at home some or part of the time and moves home
from hospital and assessment and treatment units. Our services are
caring and professional in both planned and crisis situations. The people
we care for are at the heart of our service.

Contact us
At Manorcourt Homecare we pride ourselves in prompt and open
communication with commissioners and families – good communication
is a fundamental part of our service. If you have a new care assessment
in place or current services require adjustment or overhaul, we will work
with you to reach a thorough understanding of what is required.

Call us on 01502 508443 to speak to our friendly team
or contact Mark Palmer on 07483 413444
email mark.palmer@manorcourthomecare.co.uk
30 Gordon Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 1NL
Manorcourt Homecare is part of the Healthcare Homes Group

“Manorcourt is great, I look forward to
my visits every week.”
A Heriot

